
TLC Prep UNIFORM COMPONENTS 

 

FORMAL (worn on Mondays and Church events):  

Girls: 

 Grades K-2 – Girls Uniform Plaid Jumper (White Plaid)* & White oxford shirt, or Peter Pan collar  

 Grades 3-8 – Plaid Pleated Below the Knee Skirt (White Plaid)* & White logoed oxford shirt *   

 Navy cross *  

 Dark colored casual dress shoes  

 White or navy socks or white, navy or natural colored tights/nylons 

  

 Boys: 

 Navy “Chino style” pants 

 White logoed oxford shirt 

 Tie (White Plaid)*  

 Dark colored casual dress  

 Navy, or dark colored, socks 

 Navy, brown or black belt 

 

EVERYDAY (Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays): 

Girls: 

 Khaki or Navy “Chino style” pants  

 Khaki or Navy shorts 

 Khaki or Navy pleated skirts/skorts (all girls must wear shorts underneath skirts) 

 TLC Prep logoed polo shirts (white, classic navy, maize, or evergreen)* 

 Dark colored shoes that fit well and are in good condition 

 Brown, black or navy belt 

 Socks or tights should be solid colors, in the same choices as shirts or pants 

Boys: 

 Khaki or Navy “Chino style” pants – no Cargo pants 

 Khaki or navy shorts – no Cargo shorts 

 TLC Prep logoed polo shirts (white, classic navy, maize or evergreen* 

 Dark colored shoes that fit well and are in good condition 

 Brown, black or navy belt 

 Socks should be solid colors, in the same choices as shirts or pants 

 GYM (Wednesdays): 

 Girls and Boys: 

 TLC Prep logoed P.E. t-shirt (ordered through Educational Outfitters) 

 Navy athletic shorts or sweat pants (ordered through Educational Outfitters) 

 

OPTIONAL:  

 Turtleneck shirts (same 4 color choices) 

 Pullover sweater or sweater vest - logoed (in the same 4 color choices) * 

 Button down cardigan-type sweaters - logoed (in the same 4 color choices) * 

 Navy or evergreen logoed sweatshirt* 

 

*All shirts must be logoed 

*These items must be ordered from Land’s End or Educational Outfitters. 

http://www.landsend.com/
http://arlington.educationaloutfitters.com/find-my-school/tree-of-life-christian-preparatory-school/

